Announcing a New Generation of Ink-Jet Desktop Printers

Advanced Epson technology finally gives you the fine resolution and clean images of a laser printer quickly, easily, and efficiently—all for less than you might expect. Compact and easy to operate, it’s the ideal desktop printer for home and office applications.
### INK-JET PRINTER
#### EPSON STYLUS 800

**SPECIFICATIONS**

**PRINTER TYPE**
- PRINTING METHOD: MACH (Multi-layer Actuator Head)
- NOZZLE CONFIGURATION: 48 nozzles
- PRINT DIRECTION: B-directional printing with logic seeking

**PRINT SPEED**
- LQ 10cpi: 150cps
- LQ 12cpi: 180cps
- LQ 15cpi: 225cps
- LQ 17cpi: 257cps
- LQ 20cpi: 300cps

**PRINT CHARACTERISTICS**
- CHARACTER SETS: Legal, 14 international character sets, 6 character code tables
- BIT-MAP LQ FONTS: EPSON Roman 10cpi, 12cpi, 15cpi, Proportional
- SCALABLE FONTS: EPSON Roman 8pt to 32pt (every 2pt, 13 sizes)

**CONTROL CODE**
- EPSON ESC/P2

**PRINTABLE COLUMNS**
- LQ 10cpi: 80
- LQ 12cpi: 96
- LQ 15cpi: 120
- LQ 17cpi: 137
- LQ 20cpi: 160

**PAPER HANDLING**
- PAPER FEEDING METHOD: Friction feed

**LINE SPACING**
- 1/6 inch, 1/8 inch or programmable in 1/60 inch steps

**CUT SHEET**
- (Built-in Paper Feeder): A4: 210mm x 297mm (8.3" x 11.7")
- Thickness: 0.055mm-0.14mm
- Bond paper, PPC
- Width: 192mm-216mm (7.5"-8.5")
- Length: 257mm-297mm (10"-11")
- Thickness: 0.055mm-0.11mm (0.0022"-0.0043")
- Bond paper, PPC

**ENVELOPE**
- (Manual insertion): No.6: 166mm x 92mm (6 1/2" x 3 5/8")
- No.10: 240mm x 104mm (9 1/2" x 4 1/8")
- Thickness: 0.16mm-0.52mm (0.0063"-0.020")
- Bond paper, AIR mail

**INPUT DATA BUFFER**
- 32Kbyte (mixed text/graphics mode Off)
- 8Kbyte (mixed text/graphics mode On)

**INTERFACE**
- Centronics-type 8-bit Parallel Interface

**INK CARTRIDGE**
- COLOR: Black
- TYPE: Exclusive ink cartridge
- CAPACITY: 0.7 million characters
- LIFE: 2 years from production date

**RELIABILITY**
- MTBF: 4000 power on hours
- PRINT HEAD LIFE: 1000 million dots/nozzle
- TOTAL PRINT VOLUME: 75000 pages (A4, Letter)

**CONTROL PANEL**
- SELECT TYPE:
  - SWITCHES: PAUSE, ECONOMY/CONDENSED, FONT, LOAD/EJECT, ALT
- INDICATORS: PAUSE, DATA, PAPER OUT, INK OUT, ECONOMY/CONDENSED, FONT

**ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS (OPERATING)**
- TEMPERATURE: 10—35°C
- HUMIDITY: 20—80% RH

**ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS**
- RATED VOLTAGE: 120V
- RATED FREQUENCY: 220V—240V
- POWER CONSUMPTION: 13W (Self test in LQ mode, 10cpi)

**DIMENSIONS**
- WXDXH (without paper): 435 x 264 x 154mm
- WEIGHT: 4.8kg

**CONSUMABLES**
- INK CARTRIDGE: S020025

---

**EPSON AUSTRALIA PTY LTD**

Sydney: Unit 1, 17 Rodborough Rd
Frenchs Forest NSW 2086
Phone: (02) 452 0666
Fax: (02) 975 4416

Melbourne: Level 1, Building 3, Riverside Quay, 6 Burne St
South Melbourne VIC 3205
Phone: (03) 865 6555
Fax: (03) 686 1016

Auckland: Epson House, 241-245 Hobson St
Auckland NZ
Phone: (09) 366 6855
Fax: (09) 366 6865

Brisbane: Level 3, Waterfront Place, 1 Eagle St
Brisbane QLD 4000
Phone: (07) 360 0219
Fax: (07) 360 0289

Perth: Level 5, 256 Adelaide Terrace
Perth WA 6000
Phone: (08) 221 2744
Fax: (08) 325 6164

Wellington: M.V. Marshall House
142-144 Wakefield St
Wellington NZ
Phone: (04) 385 2494
Fax: (04) 385 6975
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